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FOREWORD
Over t hir ty years ago t he Elders reminded us to go to t he bush to rediscover our
traditional culture and values and help us when we need healing.
Long time ago when people discovered herbal medicine, they would share with one
another. And this way people would know what to collect when they are sick.
We should star t making the herbal brew again like our ancestors did in the past.
Together we should help others and share our work. And maybe if one of us got
cured then we would all feel good about it. We could do this now, but it seems
like there is no one to lead us to the bush.” (Elizabeth Mantla, 1993, p. 366)

Dene people are guardians of Mot her Ear t h: we respect her gif ts of Land, Water,
Air, and Fire and we use t hem to remain healt hy. Healing comes in all forms and
does not have to pic ked or prepared. During times of stress, t he Elders tell us to go
on t he land get lots of fresh air, t his will help to clear and calm your mind; drink
water t hat is from t he lake, not t he tap, it will help to keep us strong. They also tell
us t hat when we are ill to go sit by t he fire because f ire is healing and is believed
to of fer a pat hway to t he spirit world. The Elders take care of us during times of
illness, t hey make prayers for t heir communities and bring good energy where it is
needed. They say to take care of ourselves, t hink positive, eat wild meat as muc h
as possible and get lots of sleep. These small t hings will help us deal wit h stress in
a healt hy way.
Our relationship wit h t he land is not one-sided. Ever yt hing we take should be done
respectfully wit h good intentions. When taking medicine from t he land or accessing
information and/or medicine from a community Elder or knowledge holder, it is necessar y to follow correct protocol. They say t hat if medicines are not obtained in a
good way, t he medicine will not work properly - t his is t he law of nature.

“Upholding and Protecting the Rights and Interests of the Dene Nation”
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The Creator gif ted us wit h medicines and when we use t his gif t, we show our gratitude and our respect by making of ferings to t he land. Of ferings can come in many
forms suc h as tobacco, matc hes, hair, pennies, or anyt hing you have to of fer t hat is
natural or organic. Of ferings are spread on t he ear t h or on t he water as an act of
gratitude. As you lay your gif t on t he ear t h, say a prayer and a small t hank you
from t he hear t. Some use t heir lef t hand to make a prayer because t his is t he hand
closest to t he hear t.
If you do not have access to t he land to pic k your own medicines or feel unsure of
what, where or when to pic k , you can ask an Elder or knowledge holder for suppor t. When you approac h an Elder or knowledge holder, you should do t his wit h
only t he purest of intentions. These knowledge holders are ver y generous wit h t heir
time and knowledge and are usually ver y glad to share if protocol is respected.
Gif t of fering is a large par t of Dene values, so when you request an Elder or knowledge holder to share information, you should of fer a gif t exc hange to show respect.
This gif t can be tobacco, food, wood or anyt hing you feel is appropriate. Gif t giving
is a spiritual exc hange t hat is not measured by any ot her means but t he amount of
appreciation and t he gratitude you feel for t he cultural teac hing - let your hear t be
your guide.
Your energy follows you ever ywhere you go and will attac h itself to whatever you
touc h. When you go on t he land, free yourself of negative t houghts and ensure your
time on t he land is spent wit h only t he purest of intentions for healt h and healing for
yourself, your family and community.
Mahsı, Máhsi, Mársı, Hąį’, Thank you.
Norman Yakeleya

Norman Yakeleya
Dené Ka’wo
Dene National Chief,
AFN Regional Chief, NW T
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INTRODUCTION
This booklet on Dene Medicine was a project of the Northwest Territories Dene Nation
to support Dene communities to get back to the bush and to keep healthy as they deal
with illness during the COVID-19 virus pandemic.
While several regions have done research with their Elders and Knowledge Keepers on
traditional medicine, we decided to add to that research with information published by
Dene authors and others on some commonly known NWT plants used for medicine.
This booklet introduces you to the Dene Laws which help remind us of how to walk and
live with one another the earth. At the end of the booklet in the Appendices, you will also
find a list of many other plants that you can use for medicine, as well, you will find two
checklists to help you prepare to go to the land and to keep safe.
The booklet describes 10 plants our people used to make medicine to treat common
illnesses like colds, sore throats, lung and other respiratory illnesses.
It includes the following information for each plant:
-Photo
-Benefits of the plant medicine
When, where and how to gather, prepare and use the roots, leaves, seeds, fruits,
branches or bark to treat illnesses
-Offerings of elder’s knowledge on traditional medicine from over 30 years ago
-Documents used and protect the information
-Acknowledgements of people in the project
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who published materials used in this booklet, the persons who coordinated this project,
who researched, wrote and edited the word, and who did the formatting and original
artwork. We will protect this work which has been prepared for you and for future
generations of Dene.
The information in this guide is owned by and the intellectual property of
the Dene as a Nation and the Dene as individuals, as the case may be.
Use of this information for purposes other than set out in this
guide is expressly forbidden without the prior written
approval of the specific knowledge holder(s)
referenced in the guide.
The Dene Nation corporate body has copyright in this guidebook and therefore this
guidebook must not be reproduced, duplicated or copied in any way, shape or form
without the express written permission of the Dene Nation corporation.”
- 2020 -
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DENE LAWS
The One Who circled the earth brought these laws
from the Creator to the people.
They are called the Dene Laws:
1. Share what you have.
This is the umbrella law. Under it sit all the other laws. It was of absolute importance
that people share what they had long ago just for survival. Share all the big game
you kill. Share fish if you catch more than you need for yourself and there are others
who don’t have any.
2. Help each other.
Help Elders cut their wood and other heavy work. Help sick people who are in
need. Get them fire- wood if they need it. Visit them and give them food. When you
lose someone in death, share your sorrows with relatives who are also affected by
the loss. Help out widows as much as possible and take care of the orphaned children.
3. Love each other as much as possible.
Treat each other as brothers and sisters as though you are related. Help each other
and don’t harm anyone.
4. Be respectful of Elders.
Don’t run around when Elders are eating. Sit down until they are finished.
5. Sleep at night and work during the day.
Don’t run around and laugh loudly when it gets dark. Everyone should sleep when
darkness falls.
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DENE LAWS
6. Be polite and don’t argue with anyone.
Don’t harm anyone with your voice or your actions. Don’t hurt anyone with your
medicine power. Don’t show anger.
7. Young girls and boys should behave respectfully.
Don’t make fun of each other especially in matters of sex. Don’t make fun of older
men and women. Be polite to each other.
8. Pass on the Teachings.
Elders are to tell stories about the past everyday. In this way, young people learn to
distinguish between good and unacceptable behaviour and when they are older,
they will become the storytellers who will keep the circle of life going.
9. Be happy at all times.
The Creator has given you a great gift, Mother Earth. Take care of her and she will
always give you food and shelter. Don’t worry-just go about your work and make
the best of everything. Don’t judge people: find something good in everyone.
(Blondin. 1997. P.71)
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Dene Medicine: An On-the-land Healing Resource for Dene Communities

BLACK SPRUCE
BENEFITS

Heals sore throats, colds, coughs, influenza, health tonic

LOC AT I ON
Medium-sized trees grow in wet marshy ground with straight trunk and narrow top.

HARVES TIN G
Year round collect gum, branches, tips from young tree and pick cones from top of tree.

MEDICINAL PROPERTIES
Anti-inflammatory, Anti-biotic.

USE
Pour boiled water over freshly scraped bark and tips and cones for 5-10 minutes
to make tea to treat sore throats and colds, coughs, and influenza.
Boil Spruce boughs to make steam which kills
germs and particles in the air.

ELDER’S TEACHINGS

If we had a real bad cold. We collect spruce boughs and boil it. They said the disease is
afraid of that (spruce boughs) (Jimmy Rabesca, 1993, p. 16)
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CRANBERRY
BENEFITS

Treats colds, coughs, urinary and kidney problems, diarrhea, diabetes,
digestion, liver problems, helps reduce blood pressure and inflammation,
improves immune function

LOC AT I ON
Grows on ground in damp ground and marshy areas.

HARVES TIN G
Pick berries and leaves September to October and after first frost around mid-October.

MEDICINAL PROPERTIES
Vitamins B and C and antioxidant content.

USE
Simmer cranberries in water about 30 minutes to make liquid to treat digestion, kidney and liver
problem, inflammation; and to strengthen immune system. Boil leaves about 15 minutes to
make tea to treat coughs, colds and improve immune system.

ELDER’S TEACHINGS

People shared everything in the land together so there was no problem or issue about
whose country it was in the past. (Alexis Flunkie, 1993, p. 358)
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DANDELION
BENEFITS

Supports immune system, liver and kidney health, treats fever, warts,
congestion, replenishes minerals in diabetics

LOC AT I ON
Grows in soil in many different areas.

HARVES TIN G
In spring pick buds, flowers, young tender leaves with smooth edges and blunt tips.
From spring to fall dig, wrap and hang root to dry and store small dried pieces.

MEDICINAL PROPERTIES
Antioxidant, anti-inflammatory, improves immune system. Greens have calcium,
potassium, magnesium, iron, vitamins A, B & C. Roots white sap ‘inulin’ supports liver.

USE
Eat fresh or cooked young leaves and unopened buds.
Make and strain tea using 1 tablespoon leaves or 1 teaspoon dried roots
for 15 minutes to treat fever and congestion. Drink 3 cups a day.

ELDER’S TEACHINGS
We have to offer our gift to every plant. We never just pick plants like that we have to
plead to it. If we are lucky we could get better with it. (Celine Eyakfow, 1993, p. 346)
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GROUND JUNIPER
BENEFITS

Prevents illness from bacteria, fungus; treats colds, coughs,
inflammation, lung disease, headaches, rheumatic pain

LOC AT I ON
Grows in dry, rocky soil in open woods, fields, meadows and in barren places. This
shrub has spreading branches, stiff needle-like leaves, cones, and bright blue berries.

HARVES TIN G
Shake branches to get berries anytime of the year and carefully pick needle-like leaves.

MEDICINAL PROPERTIES
Anti-bacterial, anti-biotic, anti-fungal, anti-inflammatory.

USE
Pour boiling water over needles or berries and steep 10 minutes to make tea to treat
colds, coughs, lung disease, headaches, and rheumatic pain. Simmer Juniper with
Spruce boughs hot water for30 minutes to make drink to treat chest colds and
produce steam to help you breathe easier.

ELDER’S TEACHINGS
...As they offer their gift, they had to say this. I’m offering this gift so that you will be a
good medicine and cure my sickness quickly. (Marie Madeline Champlain, 1993, p.346)
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LABRADOR TEA
BENEFITS

Treats sore throat, chest congestion, coughs, respiratory infections,
headache, kidney problems, joint and muscle pain, blood purifier, cleans wounds

LOC AT I ON
Grows in moist acidic peat soil in marshes, near spruce forest and in dry rocky places.

HARVES TIN G
Pick leaves and flowering shoots from early spring to September; store dried leaves in
airtight container or freeze.

MEDICINAL PROPERTIES
High Vitamin C content, antioxidants, minerals.

USE
Steep dry leaves or flowers in boiled water for 10 minutes to treat colds, coughs,
congestion, lung infections, kidney problems, joint and muscle pain, headaches, nerves.

ELDER’S TEACHINGS

People picked these herbs as they needed it or when they were sick. If someone knew
where to get some herbs which they felt could help someone, then that person would
collect these herbs in the bush. (Alexis Flunkie, 1993, p. 358)
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RAT ROOT
BENEFITS

Treats colds, coughs, headaches, calms nerves, inflammations,
improves immune system, is an antioxident

LOC AT I ON
Grows under the ground on a reed-like plant in marshes.

HARVES TIN G
Flowers in May – July. In fall after first frost, dig earth around plant and pull out roots
growing from different angles. Dry several days before using. Replant roots you leave.

MEDICINAL PROPERTIES
Flowers have antioxidant powers, plant is anti-inflammatory, improves immune system.

USE
Chew root for cold and swallow its juice. Use powder in tea to treat cough, calm nerves.
Burn tips of roots and breathe in smoke to treat headache or head cold.

ELDER’S TEACHINGS
The spiritual person was like a doctor for he always did the right thing. He would advise
us how to take our herbal brew. (Marie Klugie, 1993, p. 345)
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SHRUBBY CINQUEFOIL
BENEFITS

Treats, colds, coughs, chest congestion, fever, flu, expels poison or
contagious diseases, cleans air, cleans cuts, sores

LOC AT I ON
Grows on dry fields and wet meadows and riverbanks, open forested areas, and marshy
areas near streams and riverbanks.

HARVES TIN G
Pick leaves, stems and roots, flowers bloom from June to September.

MEDICINAL PROPERTIES
Anti-Inflammatory, antiseptic, astringent, tonic containing iron, magnesium and calcium.

USE
Pour boiled water on dry or fresh leaves, stems or roots and steep 10 minutes to make tea to
treat fever, chest condition, colds, coughs and flu.

ELDER’S TEACHINGS
All these things [plants] when we collect them, in its place we offer it our gift and plead
to it. And we keep them that are good medicine. And we keep them for anytime when
we have pain and we make its brew and drink its broth. (Joe Champlain, 1993, p.1)
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TAMARACK
BENEFITS

Improves health of liver, spleen, treats colds, sore throats, mouth
infections, headaches, upset stomach, rheumatism; cleans cuts, sores or burns

LOC AT I ON
Found in wet marshy areas.

HARVES TIN G

Collect tender shoots in spring. In early summer when plants begin to grow, dig dirt
around plant and pull out root.

MEDICINAL PROPERTIES
Astringent, oil, tonic for liver and spleen, laxitive.

USE
Boil branches for about 30 minutes and use liquid to gargle sore throat. Simmer 4 to 5 cones in
water for 30 minutes to make liquid to treat colds, headaches, upset stomach, rheumatism.
Apply freshly scraped inner bark to burns in morning, partly
wash off at night, and reapply next morning until healed.

ELDER’S TEACHINGS
We plead as we collect them. We would put our offering right under the stump it is a
spruce tree or tamarack and we plead with all the other plants too.
(Elizabeth Mantla, 1993, p. 348)
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WILD ROSE (PRICKLY)
BENEFITS

Treats mouth infections, shortness of breath, coughing, reduced risk
of certain kinds of cancer diseases, type 2 diabetes, protects brain from
degenerative diseases, improves urinary tract and eye health, pain relief

LOC AT I ON

Grows in open areas and along riverbanks.

HARVES TIN G
Pick young shoots, leaves and buds, flowers and rose hips berries.

MEDICINAL PROPERTIES
Anti-cancer, anti-microbial, anti-inflammatory, pain reliever.

USE
Pour boiled water over fresh or dried petals for 5 minutes to make tea to treat mouth
infections,shortness of breath, coughing. Chew fresh buds, shoots, leaves for health.

ELDER’S TEACHINGS
They say to the plant you will be a good medicine for me... And they place one or three
match sticks in its place and then collect what they need for their medicine. (Joe
Champlain, 1993, p.346)
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YARROW
BENEFITS

Treats colds, coughs, bronchitis, sore throats, fever, convulsions,
rheumatism, detoxifies body, cleans air, high blood pressure

LOC AT I ON

Sunny, sandy soils in fields and along roads.

HARVES TIN G
Cut stem near the base or along stem and flowers at tip of each stem.

MEDICINAL PROPERTIES
Anti-oxident, Anti-viral, Anti-biotic.

USE

Steep flowers, leaves, or roots in boiled water for 10-15 minutes to treat coughs,
bronchitis, detoxify body. Chew leaves to treat colds, coughs, sore throats,
toothaches. Place dried leaves in bath to help fight fever, convulsions
and rheumatism. Use fresh plants in house to clean air.

ELDER’S TEACHINGS

My father used to tell us this, whenever you collect a plant make sure you do your
offering first. ...These gifts can be matches, tobacco, bullets or food. (Elizabeth Mantla,
1993, p.1)
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PLANTS THE DENE USE TO MAKE MEDICINE
Alpine Arnica

Lapland Rose-bay

Bearberry (Bird’s Eye/Crowberry)

Mint

Bear Root

Mountain Sorrel

Birch Bark

Northern Ground Cone

Birch Fungus

Orach

Blackberry

Pine

Black Current

Pineapple Weed

Black Spruce

Plantain

Bladderwort

Poplar

Blueberry

Puffballs

Chamomile

Raspberry

Chickweed

Rat Root

Coltsfoot

Red Current

Dandelion

Rose/Rosehip

Dock

Rhubarb

Dogwood

Sage (Wormwood)

Fireweed (Dwarf &b Tall)

Sarsaparilla

Goldenrod

Shrubby Cinquefoil

Gooseberry

Soapberry (Mooseberry)

Horsetail

Spruce

Larkspur

Stoneberry

Low-bush Cranberry

Strawberry Blight

High-bush Cranberry

Sweet Gale

Juniper

Waterlily

Knotweed

Wintergreen

Low-bush Cranberry

White Moss

High-bush Cranberry

Willow

Juniper

Woolly Lousewort

Knotwood

Yarrow

Labrador Tea

Yellowberry

Lamb’s Quarters
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CHECKLIST
GOING ON THE LAND PREPARATION
GENERAL ADVICE
When you go on the land to pick medicine, you should always:
where you are going;
P Know
someone know when you leave and when you are going to return;
P Let
appropriately;
P Dress
water to drink;
P Bring
not pick or eat anything that you do not know as some medicines can be
P Do
fatal; and,
not over-pick any one medicine as it will not come back the next year. For
P Do
instance, when picking a Rose, always leave at least one petal if possible so
that it can be pollinated or when picking new spruce trees shoots, pick only
the side ones and save the head shoot to grow. Pick only what you need.

TE N ES S ENT I AL S
The following list provides ten essential items to bring on the land:
1. Navigation: Map, compass, altimeter, GPS device, personal locator beacon (PLB)
or satellite messenger
2. Headlamp: Bring extra batteries
3. Sun protection: Sunglasses, sun-protective clothes, and sunscreen
4. First aid: Bring foot care and insect repellent
5. Knife: Bring a gear repair kit
6. Fire: Bring matches, lighter, tinder and/or stove
7. Shelter: Carry at all times (can be a light emergency bivy)
8. Extra food: Beyond the minimum expectation
9. Extra water: Beyond the minimum expectation
10.Extra clothes: Beyond the minimum expectation
Packing the Ten Essentials when you go on the land for a day hike or longer is a
good habit. You can tailor these items to your trip. On a short, day trip you might
choose to take a map, compass and PLB. On a longer, more complex outing, you
may need all the tools listed. When deciding what to bring, consider factors like
weather, difficulty, duration, and distance from help.
When something goes wrong, you will appreciate the value of carrying the following
items for your survival. https://www.rei.com/learn/expert-advice/day-hiking-checklist.html
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DAY-WALK CHECKLIST

This checklist is deliberately comprehensive and intended for a one-day
medicine walk in Dene country.
The list includes many more items than you’ll likely need for short
treks in or near developed areas. Adapt to your needs as necessary.

Daypack
Optional:
Walking Sticks

Moisture-wicking underwear
Moisture-wicking T-shirts
Quick-drying pants/shorts
Long-sleeve shirts (for sun
and bugs)
Lightweight fleece or jacket
Boots or shoes suited to
terrain

Map *

Socks (synthetic or wool)

Compass *

Extra clothes * (beyond the
minimum expectation)

Water bottles and/or reservoir *
Water filter/purifier or
chemical treatment *
Trail snacks
Lunch
Extra day’s supply of food *

Optional:
Route description/guidebook
Altimeter watch *

Additional items for rainy &/or cold
weather:

GPS *

Rainwear (jacket and pants)

Satellite messenger and/or
personal locator beacon *

Warm

Long underwear
Warm, insulated jacket or
vest

First-aid kit or supplies *
Lighter/matches & fire starter*
Emergency shelter *
Whistle
Two itineraries: 1 left with
friend + 1 under car seat

Fleece pants

Knife or multi-tool *
Small gear-repair kit *

Warm, insulated jacket or vest
Gloves or mittens
Warm hat
Optional:
Bandana or Buff
Rubber Boots (for rainy,
snowy or muddy conditions)
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Credit card and/or cash
ID
Cellphone

Hand sanitizer

Optional

Menstrual products (if needed)

Toilet paper

Prescription medications
(if needed)

Urinary products

First-aid kit or supplies

Baby wipes

Insect repellent *
Sun protection:

Sanitation trowel (if no toilets)

Headlamp or flashlight * (with
extra batteries)
Camera
Interpretive field guide(s)

Alcohol or antiseptic wipes

Outdoor journal or
sketchbook with pen or
pencil

Blister treatments

Binoculars

Sunscreen *

Two-way radios

Sunglasses * (+ retainer leash)
Sun hat *
SPF-rated lip balm *
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